You’re going to listen to Polly, who is a parrot. She’s going to tell you about some things that have happened to her in her life.

You’ll answer some questions, sometimes by putting a cross in the correct box and sometimes by writing one or more words.

At the end you’ll hear everything Polly says once again without pauses.

• • • When you answer questions with alternatives, choose ONE alternative only.
All your answers must be in English. • • •

1. Why did Hannah get the parrot?

2. What did the parrot think about Hannah?
   A She was small
   B She looked big
   C She sounded angry
   D She was afraid
3. Which parrot looks like Polly?

A □   B □   C □   D □

4. What did Polly like to do?

A Turn on the radio  □  
B Cook food   □  
C Fly in the garden □  
D Bite on things □  
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5. Why was Polly starting to get nervous?

A The hurricane was staying in Panama  □
B She thought they were moving to another area  □
C She noticed that Hannah’s mum was scared  □
D Cousin Andrew called to warn the family  □

6. What did the radio reporter ask people to do?

__________________________________________________________________________

7. What was so scary about being in the basement? (Give two examples.)

• _______________________________________________________________________
• _______________________________________________________________________
8. Why didn’t they go upstairs as soon as the hurricane was over?

A  They were afraid of what they would see
B  They thought a monster was moving around upstairs
C  They wanted to be sure the hurricane wouldn’t return
D  They were told to not go upstairs for an hour

9. What had happened to the house? (Give two examples.)

- 
- 

10. Where did Polly sleep from now on?

A  On a blanket
B  On the floor
C  In her cage
D  In a box

11. How were they going to get money?
12. What did Dad say about Polly? (Give two examples.)
   She is ____________________ and ____________________

13. How much money did Dad get?
   $ ____________________

14. How do we know that Polly was depressed? (Give two examples.)
   ____________________
   ____________________

15. Why did the man choose Polly?
   A  She was cheap because she was ill  
   B  She was the most beautiful bird in the shop  
   C  He wanted to make her feel well again  
   D  He knew she would live a long life  
   ____________________
16. Why did Polly enjoy coming out of the shop?

A. She liked the man who bought her
B. She was not frightened any more
C. She liked to feel the wind on her body
D. She knew she would meet Hannah again

17. How did Polly know that the girl was Hannah?

A. She saw her before the man did
B. She recognized the sound of her voice
C. She knew Hannah used to play there
D. She heard the man screaming her name

18. How did Polly get out of the cage?

A. The man let her out
B. She opened the cage door herself
C. Hannah helped her
D. The crash had opened the cage door

19. What did Polly do to help Hannah?